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Newsletter  No. 4                               May 2020

 Since our last Newsletter we hope that you have stayed healthy and active. 
Some of our classes are still running with the use of internet forums such as Zoom, Skype or 
WhatsApp. Zoom is the newest of these and U3A Network is offering a tutorial on its 
functions and features. We will be offering this to our class tutors. 
 In this Newsletter we have lots of suggestions to help keep your mind active. These 
include viewing local artist Mary Tonkin’s art, virtual tour of the Johnson Collection, playing 
cards and Mahjong online. …. Also included are couple of poems and a short story. 
 You will also receive a newsletter from the Shire of Yarra Ranges titled ‘Volunteers 
Connect’. This has lots of information including how to access local libraries, shopping 
support as well as puzzles, brain teasers and jokes. 
 All of these activities involve sitting at your computer and consequently are inactive. 
Don’t forget to keep exercising. You should be attempting to get up and move around at least 
once an hour. 
 Please send any photos or information you would like to have published in our next 
newsletter. Don’t forget any poems or short stories.  Lyn Osborne.

Remember when…. you could not get a parking spot anywhere near the centre of Sassafras at  
the weekend - or any other day of the week…. We wonder for how much longer this will last.
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David Beaumont is busy with classical Guitar lessons 
in his lock-down. We look forward to him joining our 
U3A band when we can gather again. 

A	le%er	to	the	Frenchies	from	Peter	
Backhouse.	

1.  Try to watch french news 20 Heures at 8h 40 du matin 
on SBS. The speaking is too fast but you will hear actual 
French words. Aussi the writing at the bottom of the screen 
can enable you to read en français phrases and learn 

nouveaux mots. Today I learnt  
Personnel soignant.  Une prime.   S’alourdir.   Particuliers.  Fonctionnaires.   Redémarrage.   Recettes fiscales.   
Des hausses d’impôts    Normes sanitaires.   S’éteint  
En fait i learn new words every day. 

2. Think of a theme and investigate les mots related to it 
         a.      Names of common garden plantes-hortensias,frênes,érables 
         b.      Names of garden tools and associated items-paillis,  mélange de pots,abri 
         c.      Names of the parts of your body 
         d.     Names of furniture in your Maison 
         e.     Names of appliances 
         f.      Names of fruits et légumes 
         g.     Names of the countries of the world  
Etc etc. The list is vast but some of us have the time to do some real learning 
Give it a go at least on every matin de mardi say deux heures 

3.   Give a shot at writing a diary of your life events for one day par semaine but it must be in français. Start “J’ai 
bien dormi jusqu’à 7h 40 et je dis salut à..............”.  Et finir le journal with something like “ je regarde Quatre Coins 
et Q et R, mange à snack et aller en lit par 22 h 30” You will learn stacks of words this way and you truly utiliser le 
dictionnaire et Google Translate. En fait you will be exhausted. 
All the very best for your efforts to improve and apprendre la langue nous aimons 
Even amour  
Pierre B   baisers et câlins 
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TALKING TO MYSELF


I'm always talking to myself

About one thing or another

It's not the accepted thing

So I hope they don't discover.

But I've come to the conclusion,

That self-talk's very good

It helps to clarify my thinking

That alone, is why I should.

I'm often making comments

To what the radio has said,

And wish that they could hear me,

But they ramble on instead,

Ignoring me completely

And the things I want to say,

By the time the phone's acknowledged,

The subject's quietly slipped away.

Because of me, I'm never lonely,

And not a soul can tell-

Besides talking to myself,

I shrug, and pull a face as well.


A poem by Brian Neal
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The Ghost of Django… 

	 One of the first “proper” books I read was about the French artist Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec. I can’t 
remember why I read it so early in my reading days.  Perhaps it was lying around in a classroom at prep school, 
and I picked it up and enjoyed the illustrations. The story, set in Montmartre, described his life as an artist 
sketching and painting the people and places in this late 19th century artists’ haven. His paintings and posters 
were very colourful and lively, and appealed to my young mind. 


	 So, when later in life, I had the opportunity to visit my sister who was then living in Paris, it was natural that 
I would want to visit Montmartre and let my imagination roam into Lautrec’s world. We arranged a day out in 
Montmartre. My sister was familiar with the area and acted as our guide. 

	 To conclude our outing, she had booked us into a little restaurant called ‘ La refuge des Fondues’, not 
expensive, but great fun. We sat on benches at a long table, with many other locals and tourists and drank our 
wine from babies bottles !  I can’t remember what the food was like - but it didn’t matter that much, we were 
having a rollicking time.


	 At around midnight we decided to go for a walk. As you can imagine, in this part of Paris, it was still very 
busy with plenty of entertainment happening. We decided to go and have a nightcap of coffee and brandy in a 
cafe from which a guitarist was frantically playing Jazz. As I too, play the guitar, it was a good choice for me. We 
found a table and placed the order. The guitarist was excellent and played lots of well known jazz tunes. He had a 
‘clothes line’ strung beside his corner, from which hung many 10 franc notes (pre EU). This was for punters to pay 
for requests. I clipped the required note to the line, and asked for ‘Summertime’. I got an “Oh no, not again” 
scowl and he commenced to belt out a few bars of this famous song. 


	 Now to describe the guitarist. He was quite rotund, his hair swept back , glaring eyes and a pencil 
moustache. He was playing a nylon stringed guitar which had obviously 
endured a busy life, as it was well worn. When our waiter came to see if 
we wanted some more coffee and brandy, I asked him who the guitarist 
was. 

“Django Reinhardt” was his reply. 

	 Now I had heard of Django Reinhardt and knew he had been a 
famous jazz guitarist in Paris. But to be sitting a couple of metres away 
from him, and been scowled at by him, was amazing ! That I had spoken 
to him and been mumbled at as well, was magnificent !  Now here was a 
story worth telling, and I had told it many times, when an occasion arose. 


	 Now fast forward a few years. I had bought a banjo and decided 
to have some lessons with a local guitar/banjo teacher. During my 
lessons, he had given me some music scores to practise with for 
‘homework’. After one of my lessons he gave me a Django score - and guess what - I told him about my meeting 
Django Reinhardt in Paris ! He seemed impressed and then a little puzzled. “Really, when was this ?” He asked. 

“1977” was my reply. 

“Hmm” said he “I thought he had passed away earlier than that” 

“No” said I, “He was very much alive and playing magnificently when I met him” 

“Ah, OK” said he. 


When I got home there had appeared a niggle of doubt in my mind. Had I been duped ? No, of course not, the 
nice French waiter would never tell such a lie… 


Next time I went to the record shop I found A Django CD and read the back cover notes. He died in 1953. I would 
have been 7 years old then 


So now I have a new story to tell……


Patrick	
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On-Line Adventures 
Here are some interesting and useful places to visit on the internet: 

Mahjong. Several on line sites. Try  https://www.247mahjong.com 

Card Games. A good selection of online card games at https://www.arkadium.com/au/free-online-

games/card/ 

Mary Tonkins Art Exhibition. Local Kalorama Artist Exhibition. visit -   

https://www.boxhilltownhall.com.au/meet-artist-mary-tonkin 

The Johnson Collection.  A collection of art and antiques situated in South Melbourne. A virtual tour 

online at   https://captur3d.io/view/the-johnston-collection/the-johnston-collection 

Writers Against Covid-19  Louise Moss is a UK U3A member who has started a writers blog for short 

stories. A great selection of yarns to amuse. Visit  https://www.louisemoss.com 

Zoom. Popular Video Conferencing application, useful for attending meetings and classes when you 

can’t physically be there. Becoming the standard for U3A’s. To explore visit https://zoom.us  

and You Tube tutorial at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QOUwumKCW7M

An Ar%ists Reverie 

Si-ing here beneath the t2ees 

Easel resting lightly on my knees 

the sounds of the water flowing down 

Why am I here? 

To lose my Bown? 

To relax and enjoy the peace and quiet 

To forget for awhile and reflect with a smile 

The pets in my life, the Biends I adore 

never maybe will care for me more 

And make me feel happier ever than this 

My soul is at one with the forest at last 

Love is all here, I can forget all that's past 

I don't need toys to captLre the joys 

Just thoughts and emotions that t2avel my mind 

And se-le me down to captLre and find 

Janice Reynolds
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GEOFF’S SHED 
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Geoff Wilton from the 
French class has been 
filling his time building 
this magnificent wood 
shed to keep his winter 
fuel dry. He built it with 
the help of his dogs who 
kept the stumps moist 
and saw the possums 
off. 
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 

I hope you are all successfully hunkered down and making the most of 
your ‘quiet time’ It’s amazing how many little jobs, previously left undone, 
that one has time to do ! 

	 I wonder how many of you have started some on-line learning. Let 
us know if you are doing a course.  

	 The way things are going, it seems that we might be seeing the 
‘light at the end of the tunnel’ soon and be may able to at least have 
small gatherings. Our premier is making noises about lifting some 
restrictions if we all behave ourselves and download the Virus Safe App 
onto our devices.

We are keen to have some member contributions to our future 
newsletters, so if you have anything interesting to share with your fellow 
members, please forward your articles and photos.


Cheers, Patrick 😀 


President, Patrick Wallis 0439 30 3434.	 	 	 Vice President, Lyn Osborne 0417 110 947

Secretary, Jean Blencowe 0408 843 342 	 	 	 Treasurer, Janice Reynolds 0400 092 143

Membership coordinator, Ian Blencowe 409 843 342 	 

General committee, Kerry Blom 0404 802 022. Susan Smith 0418 516 813
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